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Abstract
Pornography use is now considered a normative sexual activity, including for partnered
individuals. Although there are documented positive and negative effects of pornography use
on romantic relationships, studies to date suffer from key limitations, narrowing their clinical
relevance. Most rely on vague recall measurement that may inadequately capture actual
pornography use, and all are exclusively based on mixed-sex couples. This study used a 35-day
dyadic daily diarydesign toexamine the associations betweenan individual’s daily pornography
use and their own and their partner’s relationship satisfaction, partnered sexual desire, and
probability of partnered sexual activity in mixed-sex and same-sex couples (N¼ 217 couples).
For women, regardless of partner’s sex, using pornography was associated with their own and
their partner’s higher sexual desire and with higher odds of partnered sexual activity. For men,
regardless of partner’s sex, using pornography was associated with their partner’s lower
sexual desire; for men coupled with women, with lower odds of partnered sexual activity, and
for men coupled with men, with higher odds of partnered sexual activity. For all participants,
pornography use was unrelated to relationship satisfaction. The current study demonstrated
that an individual’s pornography use is associated with same-day couple’s sexual dynamics,
with different associations according to users’ and their partners’ sex.
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Digital technologies have made viewing pornography a normative sexual activity,

including for partnered individuals. Estimates of pornography use for those in het-

erosexual romantic relationships range from 71% to 92% for men and from 34% to

83% for women (Kohut et al., 2017; Willoughby et al., 2016). Compulsive or

excessive pornography use is a common presenting problem in clinical settings that

should be addressed unequivocally, as it has been associated with a host of negative

outcomes for the user and their romantic relationship (Ayres & Haddock, 2009;

Goldberg et al., 2008). However, assessing the effects of a partnered individual’s

recreational pornography use is not as straightforward. Indeed, despite clinical

concerns that pornography use may be redefining couple sexuality and relationships

(Goldberg et al., 2008; Park et al., 2016), empirical knowledge in this area remains

fragmentary, with diverging results.

Correlational and experimental studies have assessed how pornography use is

related to relationship satisfaction, as well as sexual desire for the romantic partner

and the frequency of partnered sexual activity; these constructs are thought to

adequately represent how pornography use may affect the relational and sexual

interplay between partners (Leonhardt et al., 2019). However, research focusing on

these important outcomes suffers from key methodological flaws, narrowing con-

clusions than can be drawn (Vaillancourt-Morel et al., 2019). Most rely on vague

recall measurement that may inadequately capture actual pornography use, and all

are exclusively based on mixed-sex couples. The present study addresses these

limitations, as it focuses on the associations between pornography use and rela-

tionship satisfaction, partnered sexual desire, and partnered sexual activity at the

daily level, among mixed-sex and same-sex couples.

Theoretical perspectives

In line with diverging results reported in past research, theoretical perspectives suggest

how recreational pornography use may positively or negatively influence romantic

relationships. Social comparison theory (Festinger, 1954) contends that pornography

can negatively influence relationships by leading to unfavorable upward comparisons

of the partner or the couple’s sexuality to pornography. Excitation transfer theory

(Zillmann et al., 1972) suggests that sexual arousal following pornography use may be

transferred to the partner, leading to higher partnered sexual desire and activity. These

theories may also be relevant for understanding how pornography use influences a

partner. Specifically, pornography use may activate the partner’s self-doubt, feelings

of sexual objectification, and thus, diminish the partner’s desire and relationship

satisfaction; on the contrary, it may create an erotic climate that fosters the partner’s

desire and leads to partnered sexual activity.
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Correlational studies using retrospective reports of pornography use

Although a handful of studies using retrospective reports have shown that pornography

use is unrelated to relationship satisfaction (Veit et al., 2016), or even positively related

to partnered sexual desire, particularly for women (Willoughby & Leonhardt, 2020),

most studies have found a negative association between pornography use and various

aspects of romantic relationships, including lower relationship satisfaction, lower sexual

desire, and lower interest in partnered sex (Perry, 2020; Willoughby et al., 2016; Wright

et al., 2017). Even if the majority of pornography research relies on non-dyadic samples,

findings among heterosexual couples suggest that men’s pornography use is associated

with their female partner’s lower relationship satisfaction and sexual desire (Kohut et al.,

2018; Maas et al., 2018; Poulsen et al., 2013; Willoughby & Leonhardt, 2020). However,

all correlational studies used single-occasion retrospective reports to assess the fre-

quency of pornography use with varying time frames (e.g., in the last year, since the

beginning of the relationship). This method is subject to recall biases—a significant

problem considering individuals underestimate their media use (Kahn et al., 2014). The

associations with frequency of use may also be biased toward high frequency or

excessive use, which from a conceptual and clinical standpoint is distinct from recrea-

tional pornography use (Vaillancourt-Morel et al., 2017).

Experimental studies

Laboratory studies on pornography use—which hold the advantage of not confounding it

with excessive use as only a single exposure is used—suggest, in contrast, that individuals

who viewed attractive nude images or an erotic film in a controlled laboratory environ-

ment, compared to neutral materials, reported greater desire to be close to their partner.

However, in multiple studies, no differences between viewing erotic and neutral materials

were found in their relationship satisfaction, their love for the partner, and ratings of their

partner’s sexual attractiveness (Balzarini et al., 2017; Staley & Prause, 2013). None of

these studies examined if viewing erotic materials had an effect on the partner.

Differential findings between retrospective reports and experimental use may be

explained by the study design. Repetitive pornography use, as captured in studies using

single-occasion retrospective reports, may not have the same effect as a single exposure

in the laboratory. The experimental task also has the advantage of not confounding the

effect of pornography use with its potential precursors, such as relationship problems

(Daspe et al., 2018; Muusses et al., 2015). Nevertheless, exposing individuals to por-

nography in a laboratory setting is unlikely to reflect the naturalistic context in which it

occurs, and its association with relationship and sexual dynamics in daily life. Research

assessing deliberate pornography use at home may result in more accurate associations

than participating in an experimental task.

Current study

By adopting a 35-day dyadic daily diary design, this study builds upon and extends

research on pornography use in romantic relationships in four key ways: it integrates
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daily associations, a dyadic perspective, same-sex couples, and lagged daily models. At-

home daily reports provide a less biased assessment than retrospective reports, yielding

higher ecological validity than laboratory studies. Repeated daily time points also allow

for the testing of bidirectional associations, examining whether relationship problems

and pornography use are mutually influential.

Studies using both retrospective reports or in-lab viewing generally suggest women’s

pornography use is associated with more positive relational outcomes than men’s

(Bridges & Morokoff, 2011; Muusses et al., 2015). However, all samples were mixed-

sex couples, making it unclear whether these sex differences were due to the sex of the

user or the sex of the partner. Men and women’s experiences in relationships differ in

part based on their own sex, and their partners’ sex (Tornello et al., 2017). Perhaps

gendered stereotypes depicted in pornography and different attitudes regarding porno-

graphy could play out differently depending on whether one’s partner is a man or a

woman (Carroll et al., 2017; Klaassen & Peter, 2015). For instance, men partnered with

men may be less affected by the way women are portrayed in pornography.

We hypothesized that—for men coupled with women—using pornography would be

associated on the same day with participants’ own and their partner’s lower relationship

satisfaction, lower partnered sexual desire, and less partnered sexual activity. For women

coupled with men, pornography use would be associated on the same day with their own

and their partner’s higher relationship satisfaction, higher partnered sexual desire, and

more partnered sexual activity. For individuals in same-sex couples, no significant

within-day associations between pornography use and their own and their partner’s

relationship outcomes were expected. Thus, we hypothesized that the interaction

between users’ sex and partners’ sex, thus couple type, would significantly moderate

associations with pornography use.

Method

Participants

A convenience sample of 217 couples was recruited between March 2017 and June 2018

through online advertisements (e.g., Kijiji, couples or sales Facebook groups), email lists

(e.g., research center or research society email lists), as well as flyers distributed in

various public locations in two large metropolitan Canadian cities. Advertisements

informed potential participants about an online study on how sex and intimacy contribute

to the well-being of couples. Mixed-sex and same-sex couples were included in the

study; to ensure sufficient diversity in the sample, part of the study’s recruitment targeted

the LGBTQþ community (e.g., posting on LGBTQþ Facebook groups). Interested

participants were contacted by a research assistant for a brief screening telephone

interview. To be eligible, both partners had to be at least 18 years of age, living together

for at least 12 months, and sexually active at least once a month over the past 3 months.

Couples were not eligible if one partner was pregnant or breastfeeding, was unable to

read either French or English, reported a severe mental or physical illness that affected

their sexuality, or took prescribed medications regularly that affected their sexuality.
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Of the 519 couples who contacted the research team about this study, 254 (48.9%)

could not be reached, were not eligible, or one or both partners were not interested to

participate, 30 (5.8%) dropped out during the background survey, 5 (1.0%) failed two out

of three attention-testing questions in the background survey, 1 (0.2%) asked that their

data be removed from the study, 11 (2.1%) dropped out before starting the daily diaries

or during the first 2 days, and 1 (0.2%) was excluded because of an error in data col-

lection, resulting in a final sample of 217 couples (434 participants).

This sample included 256 women (59.0%), 177 men (40.8%), and 1 intersex (0.2%)

who defined himself as a man. These individuals formed 77 same-sex couples (35.5%;

58 women–women and 19 men–men) and 140 mixed-sex couples (64.5%). Most par-

ticipants (91.9%; n ¼ 399) reported that their gender identity matched their sex assigned

at birth with others trans-identified as men (n ¼ 8) or as women (n ¼ 3) as well as

identified as agender (n¼ 8), or as “other” (n¼ 16; e.g., nonbinary, androgynous, gender

fluid, queer). Participants ranged in age from 18 years to 70 years (M ¼ 30.39, SD ¼
8.47). The majority of participants described their cultural identity as French Canadian

(38.0%; n¼ 165) or English Canadian (36.9%; n¼ 160), followed by American (11.1%;

n¼ 48), European (5.0%; n¼ 22), and a range of other cultural identities (9.0%; n¼ 39;

First Nations, African, Asian, Middle Eastern, Latin American, Caribbean). On average,

participants reported 16.71 years of education (SD ¼ 2.84) which corresponds to a

college undergraduate degree. Most participants reported an average annual personal

income of less than Can$40,000 (61.0%; n ¼ 265); $40,000–$69,999 (27.9%; n ¼ 121);

and more than $70,000 (11.1%; n ¼ 48). About half of participants defined their sexual

orientation as heterosexual (56.0%; n ¼ 243), with 11.1% (n ¼ 48) identifying as

bisexual, 18.0% (n ¼ 78) as gay/lesbian, 8.8% (n ¼ 38) as queer, 3.9% (n ¼ 17) as

pansexual, and 2.3% (n ¼ 10) as “other” including asexual or uncertain. Couples had

been in their current relationship from 1 year to 37.83 years (M¼ 5.90, SD¼ 5.05). Most

couples were living together without being married (71.9%; n ¼ 156) and 28.1% were

married (n ¼ 61). A total of 78.8% (n ¼ 171) of couples were child-free with others

reporting between 1 and 5 children (M ¼ 0.45, SD ¼ 1.01).

Procedure

Data were collected as part of a larger longitudinal study of factors associated with

sexual well-being in couples. For the background survey, eligible couples independently

accessed a unique hyperlink to complete a consent form and a series of self-report

questionnaires hosted by Qualtrics Research Suite. Three simple attention-testing

questions were distributed within the background survey, and participants failing two

out of three of these were excluded from the study and their data deleted. Each partner

received a Can$10 gift card for completing the background survey. When both partners

had completed the background survey, they were contacted by a research assistant to

explain the procedure for the daily diaries and set a start date. Each partner accessed a

unique hyperlink received via email each evening at 18:00 with a reminder at 22:00, to

complete a brief survey for 35 consecutive days (5 weeks). Participants were instructed

to complete the survey every day before going to sleep and the link to the survey expired

at 06:00 the next morning. To promote diary completion, a research assistant called the
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couples twice per week asking to speak to each partner at least once a week. Com-

pensation was prorated based on how many diaries participants completed, with a

maximum of Can$50 each in gift cards for completing at least 85% of their diaries (30

entries out of 35). All procedures were approved by Université de Montréal and Dal-

housie University’s Institutional Review Boards.

Background survey

Sociodemographic characteristics. Items regarding participants’ sociodemographic char-

acteristics were used to gather information about sex, self-identified gender, age, cultural

identity, number of years of schooling, personal annual income, sexual orientation,

relationship status, relationship duration, and number of children. Participants self-

reported their sex assigned at birth (i.e., biological sex) using a single item with three

response choices: male, female, and intersex. One participant self-reported as intersex

but defined himself as a man. Sex was effect coded (women¼�1, men¼ 1) to facilitate

the interpretation of conditional main effects. The number of children and relationship

length were assessed with 1 item each: “How many children live with you at home full-

time or part-time?” and “How long have you been in this relationship status?” When the

two partners did not report the same relationship length, the mean of their responses was

used.

Daily measures

Pornography use. At the onset of the pornography use’s survey, pornography use was

defined as in Kohut et al.’s (2017) study: “intentionally looking at or listening to (1)

pictures or videos of nude individuals, (2) pictures of videos in which people are having

sexual activities, or (3) written or audio material that describes people having sexual

activities.” Then, 1 item was used to assess pornography use: “Did you use pornography

in the last 24 hours?” with three response choices: “no, not at all,” “yes, once,” and “yes,

more than once.” To examine the associations with having used pornography today

versus not having used today, and as having used multiple times today was reported only

2.1% of days, we recoded this item as a dichotomous variable with 0 ¼ no pornography

use and 1 ¼ pornography use.

Relationship satisfaction. The Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale (Schumm et al., 1983) was

used to assess relationship satisfaction over the past 24 hr. This 3-item scale included:

“How satisfied are you with your relationship with your partner today?” “How satisfied

are you with your partner today?” and “How satisfied are you with your overall couple

relationship today?” These items were rated on a 7-point Likert-type scale (1 ¼
extremely dissatisfied, 7 ¼ extremely satisfied), which were summed to provide a daily

total score ranging from 3 to 21, with higher score indicating greater relationship

satisfaction. This scale achieves good internal consistency and good concurrent and

discriminant validity (Schumm et al., 1983, 1986). In the present study, Cronbach’s a
was .97.
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Dyadic sexual desire. Two items from the dyadic sexual desire subscale of the Sexual

Desire Inventory-2 (Spector et al., 1996) were used to assess participants’ level of

interest in sexual activity with their current partner over the past 24 hr. The following

items were used: “How often did you feel sexual desire for your partner today?” and

“Did you initiate or express interest in sexual activity with your partner today?” These

items were rated on a 7-point Likert-type scale (1 ¼ not at all, 7 ¼ a lot), which were

summed to provide a daily score ranging from 2 to 14, with higher scores indicating

greater dyadic sexual desire. In the present study, Cronbach’s a was .85.

Partnered sexual activity. Two gender-neutral items from the Monash Women’s Health

Program Female Sexuality Satisfaction Questionnaire (Davison et al., 2008) were

combined to assess sexual activity with the current partner: “I have had sexual activity

within the last 24 hours” and if sexual activity was reported: “With who did you have

this/these sexual activity(ies)?” with three response choices: “myself, alone,” “my

partner,” and “another sexual partner.” As presented to participants, sexual activity

included foreplay, masturbation, vaginal penetration, anal penetration, manual stimu-

lation, and oral stimulation. Partners’ reports of sexual activity were highly correlated (r

¼ .85, p < .001), but on some days (n ¼ 330 out of 6,088 days) there was a discrepancy.

The 2 items were recoded as 0 ¼ both partners reported no sexual activity with the

current partner and 1 ¼ at least one partner reported at least one sexual activity with the

current partner.

Data analyses

Descriptive analyses and bivariate correlations were performed using SPSS 25.0. Then,

multilevel analyses were performed using Mplus 8.0 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998–2017).

Following Laurenceau and Bolger’s (2012) recommendations for daily dyadic data and

procedures for longitudinal dyadic data with indistinguishable dyads (Kashy et al., 2008;

Peugh et al., 2013; West, 2013), we used a two-level multilevel model in which both

partners’ scores were modeled as multivariate outcomes and residual terms were allowed

to be correlated between partners. As this sample included both same-sex and mixed-sex

couples, sex could not distinguish all dyads and no other variable could, thus dyads were

conceptually considered as indistinguishable. Daily reports (Level 1) were considered as

nested within couples (Level 2) with each partner being randomly assigned to “partner 1”

and “partner 2” and adding equality constraints on all parameters between partners (i.e.,

variance, actor effects, partner effects, means, and intercepts; West, 2013). The actor–

partner interdependence model (APIM; Kenny et al., 2006) guided the analyses as we

tested both actor effects (e.g., the association between one’s own pornography use and

own relationship satisfaction) controlling for partner effects (e.g., association between

partner pornography use and own relationship satisfaction) and partner effects control-

ling for actor effects. As partners were indistinguishable, there was just one intercept,

one slope for each actor effect, and one slope for each partner effect. A random intercept

was estimated in each model and random slopes for the effects of pornography use were

estimated when possible. In addition to the within-person effect of pornography use, we

estimated the between-person effect by including the sum of days a person used
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pornography over the diary period as Level-2 predictors, which allowed the effects of

daily pornography use to be interpreted as pure within-person effects, rather than as the

association with frequency of use or compulsive use. We also controlled for linear time

in all models. The multilevel analyses were performed with the maximum likelihood

method for parameter estimation (ML) and a logit link when examining pornography use

or partnered sexual activity as the outcome. On days both partners completed the diary,

score-level missing data were handled using full information maximum likelihood

(FIML) (Muthén & Muthén, 1998–2017). All coefficients reported are unstandardized

coefficients and represent the change in the outcome variable when using pornography

relative to days without pornography use.

To examine differences in the associations between pornography use and relationship

outcomes between men and women as well as between same-sex and mixed-sex couples,

cross-level interactions with these Level-2 indicators were added in each model: the

respondent’s sex, the partner’s sex, and the interaction between respondent sex and

partner sex (Kroeger & Powers, 2019; West et al., 2008). The interaction term allowed

estimation of this association for four different groups: men partnered with men, men

partnered with women, women partnered with men, and women partnered with women

(Kroeger & Powers, 2019). When one interaction term was significant, simple slope tests

were used to report the association at the different level of the moderator.

For the lagged-day analyses, we adjusted for each participant’s score on an outcome

from the previous day. Thus, the outcome represents the residualized change that

occurred in this outcome since the previous day. For example, we examined if yester-

day’s pornography use was associated with today’s relationship satisfaction after con-

trolling for yesterday’s relationship satisfaction. We further examined if yesterday’s

relationship satisfaction was associated with today’s pornography use after controlling

for yesterday’s pornography use. In these inverse lagged-day analyses, when the pre-

dictors were continuous variables (i.e., relationship satisfaction and dyadic sexual

desire), the Level-1 predictors were person-mean centered and the aggregated variable

was added as a Level-2 predictor to avoid confounding within- and between-person

associations.

Results

Descriptive analyses

The 434 participants (217 couples) individually completed a total of 13,134 diaries out of

15,190 (434 partners, 35 days) for a completion rate of 86.5% (30.26 diaries out of 35).

Same-day diaries between partners were matched to form 7,046 couple entries in a

dyadic data set with 13.6% (958 days) of these entries for which only one partner

completed the survey that day. For the APIM, data were only included for days where

both partners completed the survey (6,088 days per couple).

Table 1 presents the means, standard deviations, intraclass correlations, and bivariate

correlations for each daily measure, aggregated within-person across all diaries. Cor-

relations showed that a person’s pornography use was positively associated with one’s

own dyadic sexual desire. Almost all couples reported at least one sexual activity during
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the 35-day period (97.2%, n ¼ 211/217). They engaged in sex on average 8.06 days out

of the 35 days, ranging from 0 to 26 days.

Pornography use. In 80.6% (n ¼ 175/217) of couples, at least one partner reported por-

nography use during the 35-day period. A total of 61.1% (n ¼ 265/434) of participants

reported use at least one day during the 35-day period with significantly more men

(80.3%; n ¼ 143/178) than women (47.7%; n ¼ 122/256), w2(1) ¼ 47.16, p < .001,

Cramer’s V ¼ .33. Percentages of participants reporting use at least one day during the

35-day period were not significantly different between mixed-sex (57.9%; n ¼ 162/280)

and same-sex couples (66.9%; n ¼ 103/154), w2(1) ¼ 3.40, p ¼ .065, Cramer’s V ¼ .09.

However, percentages between the four groups created by the interaction between sex

and type of couple were significantly different between all groups with 97.4% (n ¼ 37/

38) of men partnered with men, 75.7% (n ¼ 106/140) of men partnered with women,

56.9% (n ¼ 66/116) of women partnered with women, and 40.0% of women partnered

with men reporting pornography use at least one day during the 35-day period, w2(3) ¼
60.67, p < .001, Cramer’s V ¼ .37.

Participants reported using pornography an average of 3.45 days out of the 35 days,

ranging from 0 to 31 days (SD¼ 5.22), which was significantly higher in men (M¼ 5.90,

SD ¼ 6.28, ranging from 0 to 29) compared to women (M ¼ 1.75, SD ¼ 3.44, ranging

from 0 to 31), t(432) ¼ 8.01, p < .001, Z2 ¼ .15, but was not significantly different

between mixed-sex (M ¼ 3.15, SD ¼ 4.94, ranging from 0 to 31) and same-sex couples

(M ¼ 4.00, SD ¼ 5.69, ranging from 0 to 29), t(432) ¼ �1.54, p ¼ .124, Z2 ¼ .01.

Comparing the four groups created by the interaction between sex and type of couple, all

means between groups were significantly different except between women partnered

with men and women partnered with women (p ¼ .215): men partnered with men (M ¼
9.63, SD ¼ 7.03, ranging from 0 to 29), men partnered with women (M ¼ 4.89, SD ¼
5.68, ranging from 0 to 27), women partnered with women (M ¼ 2.15, SD ¼ 3.63,

ranging from 0 to 21), and women partnered with men (M ¼ 1.42, SD ¼ 3.25, ranging

from 0 to 31), F(434) ¼ 38.75, p < .001, Z2 ¼ .21.

Preliminary correlations were conducted between aggregated outcomes and socio-

demographic variables (i.e., age, cultural identity, years of schooling, annual income,

relationship length, marital status, number of children) to examine the need to control for

Table 1. Descriptive statistics and within-person correlations among aggregated daily variables
(N ¼ 217 couples).

M (SD) Range IIC 1 2 3 4

1. Pornography use 3.45 (5.22) 0–31 0.24 .24*** �.05 .12** .09
2. Relationship satisfaction 17.77 (2.32) 7.42–21 0.50 �.06 .66*** .24*** .21***
3. Dyadic sexual desire 5.23 (1.89) 2–11.50 0.31 �.07 .17*** .33*** .48***
4. Partnered sexual activity 8.06 (5.19) 0–26 0.11 — — — —

Note. IIC¼ intraclass correlation. Correlations above the diagonal are between each of the actor variables and
correlations along (in bold) and below the diagonal are between the actor and partner variables.
**p < .010. ***p < .001.
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some of these covariates. Relationship satisfaction was significantly associated with the

number of children (r ¼ �.18, p < .001) and partnered sexual activity was associated

with relationship length (r ¼ .14, p ¼ .047) and participants’ age (r ¼ .11, p ¼ .024).

These covariates were added to their respective model, but given the high correlation

between relationship length and participants’ age (r ¼ .50, p < .001), only relationship

length was added to the model predicting partnered sexual activity.

Daily associations between pornography use and relationship satisfaction

Associations between actor and partner pornography use and daily relationship satis-

faction were first examined including the cross-level interactions with actor sex, partner

sex, and the interaction between actor and partner sex. This model also controlled for

linear time, the number of children, and the sum of the number of days the participant

and the partner used pornography during the 35-day period. The cross-level interactions

with the Actor Sex� Partner Sex were nonsignificant for the actor association, b¼ 0.04,

SE ¼ .08; p ¼ .642, and for the partner association, b ¼ 0.05, SE ¼ .08; p ¼ .551, and

upon removal of this triple interaction, cross-level interactions with actor sex and partner

sex separately were nonsignificant and varied between b ¼ �0.15 and 0.07, SE ¼ .08;

p¼ .071 and .665. Thus, the associations between actor and partner pornography use and

relationship satisfaction were not different when the user was a man or a woman, when

the user’s partner was a man or a woman, or when the user was a man or a woman in a

romantic relationship with a person of the same or mixed-sex. The final model without

these cross-level interactions is presented in Table 2. Results showed that on days when a

participant used pornography, it was unrelated to their own and their partner’s rela-

tionship satisfaction on that day, compared to days when the participant did not use

pornography.

Daily associations between pornography use and dyadic sexual desire

Associations between actor and partner pornography use and daily dyadic sexual desire

were first examined including the cross-level interaction with actor sex, partner sex, and

the interaction between actor and partner sex. This model also controlled for linear time

and the sum of the number of days the participant and the partner used pornography

during the 35-day period. The cross-level interactions with the Actor Sex � Partner Sex

were nonsignificant for the actor association, b ¼ 0.20, SE ¼ .12; p ¼ .088, and the

partner association, b ¼ 0.05, SE ¼ .11; p ¼ .624, and upon removal of this triple

interaction, the cross-level interaction between actor pornography use and partner sex

was nonsignificant, b ¼ 0.14, SE ¼ .11; p ¼ .216, as well as the one between partner

pornography use and actor sex, b ¼ 0.01, SE ¼ .10; p ¼ .941, which were removed from

the model. The association between actor pornography use and dyadic sexual desire was

significantly different according to actor sex and the association between partner por-

nography use and actor dyadic sexual desire was significantly different according to

partner sex. Thus, the associations between actor and partner pornography use and

dyadic sexual desire were not different when the user was a man or a woman engaged

with a person of the same or mixed-sex, but this association was different depending on
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the sex of the person who was using pornography. The final model including the sig-

nificant cross-level interactions is presented in Table 3, as well as the simple slope tests

for significant interactions. Results showed that on days when women used pornography,

compared to days when women did not use pornography, they had higher dyadic sexual

desire and their partner had higher dyadic sexual desire as well, regardless of whether the

partner was a man or a woman. On days when men used pornography, compared to days

when men did not use pornography, it was unrelated to their dyadic sexual desire, but

their partner had lower dyadic sexual desire regardless of whether the partner was a man

or a woman.

Daily associations between pornography use and partnered sexual activity

The associations between pornography use and daily partnered sexual activity were first

examined including the cross-level interaction with actor sex, partner sex, and the

interaction between actor and partner sex. This model also controlled for linear time,

relationship length, and the sum of the number of days the person used pornography

during the 35-day period. The cross-level interactions with the Actor Sex � Partner

Sex were significant. Thus, associations between pornography use and partnered

sexual activity were different depending on the sex of the participant who was using

Table 2. Daily associations between actor and partner pornography use and daily relationship
satisfaction (N ¼ 217 couples, days ¼ 6,088).

Relationship satisfaction

95% CI

Fixed effects (intercept, slopes) b (SE)a Z p Value Lower Upper

Intercept 18.12 (.16) 115.49 <.001 17.81 18.43
Actor pornography use �0.14 (.08) �1.82 .069 �0.29 0.01
Partner pornography use 0.03 (.07) 0.36 .716 �0.12 0.17
Sum actor pornography use �0.02 (.02) �1.02 .308 �0.06 0.02
Sum partner pornography use �0.03 (.02) �1.36 .175 �0.07 0.01
Number of children �0.44 (.11) �4.11 <.001 �0.65 �0.23

95% CI

Random effects, (co-)variances b (SE)a Z p Value Lower Upper

Level 1 (within-couple)
Residual 4.96 (.07) 71.08 <.001 4.82 5.10
Between partner residual covariance 1.82 (.07) 26.37 <.001 1.69 1.96

Level 2 (between-couple)
Intercept 4.72 (.34) 13.86 <.001 4.05 5.38
Actor slope 0.06 (.10) 0.53 .593 �0.15 0.26
Partner slope 0.02 (.13) 0.18 .859 �0.22 0.27

Note. SE ¼ standard error; CI ¼ confidence interval.
aUnstandardized regression coefficients. Linear time was included as a control variable.
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pornography and whether this user was in a romantic relationship with a woman or a

man. The final model including all cross-level interactions is presented in Table 4, as

well as the simple slope tests for the significant triple interaction. Results showed that on

days when women used pornography, compared to days when women did not use

pornography, they had higher odds of having partnered sexual activity, both for those in a

romantic relationship with a man and those in a relationship with a woman. On days

when men used pornography, compared to days when men did not use pornography, they

Table 3. Daily associations between actor and partner pornography use and daily dyadic sexual
desire (N ¼ 217 couples, days ¼ 6,088).

Dyadic sexual desire

95% CI

Fixed effects (intercept, slopes) b (SE)a Z p Value Lower Upper

Intercept 5.66 (.14) 39.84 <.001 5.38 5.93
Actor pornography use 0.87 (.11) 7.67 <.001 0.65 1.09
Partner pornography use 0.19 (.10) 1.85 .065 �0.01 0.39
Actor Pornography Use � Actor Sex �0.69 (.11) �6.07 <.001 �0.91 �0.46
Partner Pornography Use � Partner Sex �0.49 (.10) �4.85 <.001 �0.69 �0.29
Sum actor pornography use 0.03 (.02) 1.68 .093 �0.01 0.07
Sum partner pornography use �0.02 (.02) �0.93 .350 �0.06 0.02
Actor sex 0.10 (.11) 0.91 .361 �0.11 0.30
Partner sex �0.17 (.11) �1.58 .114 �0.38 0.04

95% CI

Random effects, (co-)variances b (SE)a Z p Value Lower Upper

Level 1 (within-couple)
Residual 6.88 (.10) 68.65 <.001 6.69 7.08
Between partner residual covariance 3.07 (.10) 30.78 <.001 2.87 3.26

Level 2 (between-couple) �
Intercept 3.12 (.24) 13.24 <.001 2.66 3.58
Actor slope 0.84 (.23) 3.72 <.001 0.40 1.28
Partner slope 0.35 (.18) 1.94 .052 �0.00 0.69

95% CI

Simple slope tests b (SE)a Z p Value Lower Upper

Women’s actor pornography use 1.55 (.18) 8.60 <.001 1.20 1.90
Men’s actor pornography use 0.18 (.14) 1.34 .181 �0.09 0.45
Women’s partner pornography use 0.68 (.16) 4.15 <.001 0.36 1.00
Men’s partner pornography use �0.30 (.12) �2.53 .012 �0.54 �0.07

Note. SE ¼ standard error; CI ¼ confidence interval.
aUnstandardized regression coefficients. Linear time was included as a control variable. The cross-level inter-
actions are presented as the interaction between pornography use and the moderator for the sake of clarity,
but was tested as the effect of the moderator on the Level-1 slope (i.e., actor pornography use on their own
dyadic sexual desire or partner pornography use on the actor’s dyadic sexual desire).
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had higher odds of having partnered sexual activity for those in a romantic relationship

with a man, but for those in a romantic relationship with a woman, they had lower odds

of having partnered sexual activity.

Directionality of daily associations

We conducted lagged-day analyses to test whether the associations found concurrently

on the same day would hold on the next day. First, a participant’s previous day por-

nography use, b ¼ �0.11, SE ¼ .08; p ¼ .140; 95%CI [�0.27, 0.04], as well as the

partner’s previous day pornography use, b¼ �0.02, SE¼ .07; p¼ .778; 95%CI [�0.17,

0.12], were not significantly associated with today’s relationship satisfaction when

controlling for their own previous day relationship satisfaction. Similarly, a person’s

Table 4. Daily associations between actor and partner pornography use and daily partnered
sexual activity (N ¼ 217 couples, days ¼ 6,088).

Partnered sexual activity

95% CI

Fixed effects (intercept, slopes) b (SE)a Z p Value Lower Upper

Intercept 1.01 (.15) 6.60 <.001 0.71 1.31
Pornography use 0.39 (.08) 4.97 <.001 0.24 0.54
Pornography Use � Actor Sex �0.34 (.07) �5.19 <.001 �0.46 �0.21
Pornography Use � Partner Sex 0.17 (.06) 2.59 .010 0.04 0.29
Pornography Use � Actor Sex � Partner Sex 0.20 (.06) 3.25 .001 0.08 0.33
Sum pornography use 0.00 (.01) 0.13 .900 �0.02 0.02
Sex �0.05 (.08) �0.60 .551 �0.20 0.11
Actor Sex � Partner Sex �0.19 (.09) �2.24 .025 �0.36 �0.02
Relationship length 0.01 (.01) 0.46 .644 �0.02 0.03

95% CI

Random effects, (co-)variances b (SE)a Z p Value Lower Upper

Level 2 (between-couple)
Intercept 0.73 (.10) 7.19 <.001 0.53 0.93

95% CI

Simple slope tests b (SE)a Z p Value Lower Upper

Women’s pornography use, mixed-sex 0.69 (.15) 4.56 <.001 0.39 0.98
Women’s pornography use, same-sex 0.76 (.14) 5.62 <.001 0.50 1.03
Men’s pornography use, mixed-sex �0.32 (.11) �2.96 .003 �0.53 �0.11
Men’s pornography use, same-sex 0.42 (.14) 2.93 .003 0.14 0.70

Note. SE ¼ standard error; CI ¼ confidence interval.
aUnstandardized regression coefficients. Linear time was included as a control variable. The cross-level inter-
actions are presented as the interaction between pornography use and the moderator for the sake of clarity,
but was tested as the effect of the moderator on the Level-1 slope (i.e., pornography use on partnered sexual
activity).
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previous day pornography use, b ¼ �0.15, SE ¼ .09; p ¼ .093; 95%CI [�0.33, 0.03], as

well as the partner’s previous day pornography use, b¼ 0.01, SE¼ .10; p¼ .910; 95%CI

[�0.18, 0.20], were not significantly associated with today’s dyadic sexual desire when

controlling for their own previous day dyadic sexual desire. Finally, a person’s previous

day pornography use was not significantly associated with today’s partnered sexual

activity when controlling for previous day partnered sexual activity, b ¼ �0.08, SE ¼
.08; p ¼ .349; 95%CI [�0.23, 0.08]. These results show that pornography use and

relationship outcomes occurred concurrently, within the same time frame, and that their

associations were unrelated to pornography use on the previous day.

To further disentangle the association between pornography use and relationship

indicators and whether relationship satisfaction, partnered desire, and sexual activity

might precede pornography use, we examined lagged-day associations between previous

day relationship indicators and the residual changes in the likelihood of using porno-

graphy the following day. A person’s previous day relationship satisfaction, b ¼ �0.01,

SE ¼ .02; p ¼ .612; 95%CI [�0.04, 0.03], as well as the partner’s previous day rela-

tionship satisfaction, b ¼ �0.03, SE ¼ .02; p ¼ .063; 95%CI [�0.07, 0.00], were not

significantly associated with today’s pornography use when controlling for their own

previous day pornography use. A person’s previous day dyadic sexual desire, b¼�0.02,

SE ¼ .02; p ¼ .256; 95%CI [�0.05, 0.01], as well as the partner’s previous day dyadic

sexual desire, b ¼ �0.01, SE ¼ .02; p ¼ .748; 95%CI [�0.04, 0.03], were not signifi-

cantly associated with today’s pornography use when controlling for their own previous

day pornography use. However, previous day partnered sexual activity was significantly

associated with lower odds of using pornography today, when controlling for their own

previous day pornography use, b ¼ �0.24, SE ¼ .09; p ¼ .005; 95%CI [�0.41, �0.07].

Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to examine pornography use via a

dyadic daily diary method, which captures both partners’ pornography use close in time

to when it occurred, minimizing retrospective biases and providing high ecological

validity. We used this daily diary design to examine associations between an individual’s

pornography use and their own and their partner’s relationship satisfaction, partnered

sexual desire, and partnered sexual activity in mixed-sex and same-sex couples. Findings

showed that an individual’s everyday pornography use is associated with same-day

couple’s sexual dynamics but not with relationship satisfaction. For women, regard-

less of their partner’s sex, pornography use is associated with positive sexual outcomes,

whereas for men, particularly those in mixed-sex relationships, it may be negatively

related to their partner’s sexual desire and partnered sexual activity.

Daily reports showed a relatively high occurrence (40%–97%) and frequency of

pornography use (1.4 to 9.6 days out of 35 days), with significant differences between

men and women depending on whether they were partnered with a man or a woman. This

may more accurately reflect the experiences of a diversity of couples than past studies

using retrospective reports in mixed-sex couples only. These estimates cannot be easily

compared with those from studies using retrospective recalls, which assess pornography

use with different time frames such as since the beginning of their current relationship
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(92% of men and 83% of women; Kohut et al., 2017) or in the last year (64%–71% of

men and 34%–67% of women; Carroll et al., 2017; Willoughby et al., 2016; Willoughby

& Leonhardt, 2020). However, our results assessing pornography use in the last 35 days

appear in the high range of these estimates, particularly for men, which may suggest

retrospective reports could underestimate actual pornography use.

The nonsignificant within-day association with relationship satisfaction regardless of

users’ sex and couple type was contrary to our hypothesis and to past findings using

retrospective reports. However, results are in line with those of experimental studies

using one time exposure, which found no association between in-lab pornography

viewing and relationship satisfaction or love for the partner (Balzarini et al., 2017; Staley

& Prause, 2013). The negative association reported in retrospective studies for men’s use

may not be noticeable shortly after viewing pornography once, on the same or the next

day, but perhaps a small cumulative effect is being picked up over time with repetitive or

even compulsive use (Vaillancourt-Morel et al., 2017; Wright et al., 2019). The asso-

ciation with relationship satisfaction, a general subjective relational outcome, may also

vary according to the dyadic context surrounding use, such as using alone or with the

partner (Kohut et al., 2018; Willoughby & Leonhardt, 2020) or depending on the part-

ner’s acceptance of pornography (Maas et al., 2018; Willoughby et al., 2016). The

inverse association was also non-significant, as lower relationship satisfaction yesterday

was not associated with using pornography today. Thus, on a daily basis, controlling for

between-subject effects—a proxy for frequent use which is more akin to past retro-

spective studies—pornography does not appear to be related to relationship satisfaction.

Mostly in line with our hypothesis, when women used pornography, they and their

partner reported higher dyadic sexual desire. When men used pornography, it was

unrelated to their own dyadic sexual desire, but their partner reported lower dyadic

sexual desire. These associations all occurred concurrently, on the same day, as previous

day pornography use or dyadic sexual desire were unrelated to today’s variables. These

within-day findings are in line with research using retrospective reports in heterosexual

couples (Poulsen et al., 2013; Willoughby & Leonhardt, 2020). Based on the excitation

transfer theory, excitement and sexual arousal following women’s use may create an

erotic climate that fosters both women and partners’ sexual desire (Zillmann et al.,

1972). According to social comparison theory, men’s use may activate the partner’s

feelings of inadequacy or sexual objectification and thus diminish partner desire, but not

their own desire (Festinger, 1954). These gendered results for user’s sex, unaffected by

the partner’s sex, suggest that the context surrounding men and women’s pornography

use, including distinct motivations for pornography use, may explain differential results

(Carroll et al., 2017; Grubbs et al., 2019). However, these are within-day associations,

such that we cannot determine temporal ordering. It is plausible that on days when a

man’s partner has lower levels of sexual desire, he uses pornography instead. This

hypothesis could also explain why laboratory studies examining associations with desire

to be close to the partner or sexual attractiveness found mixed results, as pornography

use’s context is controlled (Balzarini et al., 2017; Staley & Prause, 2013).

Viewing pornography today was associated with a higher probability of partnered

sexual activity for women in mixed-sex and same-sex relationships and for men coupled

with men, but with lower odds for men coupled with women. Some studies suggest that
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pornography users will come to prefer arousal from pornography instead of from one’s

partner (Sun et al., 2014). This was not the case for women and for men in same-sex

relationships. Hence, for some couples, using pornography may create an erotic climate

that paves the way to, or is included in, partnered sexual activity. For men in mixed-sex

couples, pornography may shift their vision of their female partner and men may be more

affected by the way men and women are portrayed in most mainstream pornography

(Bridges et al., 2010). Given women are less approving of pornography (Carroll et al.,

2017), men partnered with women may also feel ashamed of using and avoid using their

arousal to go to the partner. Findings build upon and extend research suggesting that

pornography use is a highly gendered behavior. For dyadic outcomes, their association

with pornography use depends on both the user and the partner’s sex.

Limitations and future studies

This study has limitations that should be considered when interpreting the results. We

surveyed couples every day over 35 days and tested lagged-day models, but the significant

associations occurred concurrently, precluding the identification of a temporal sequence

within days. The sample included a diversity of sexual orientations, which is lacking in

pornography research, yet the generalizability of our results is potentially limited by our

convenience sample of relatively young couples with little ethnic diversity. These sexually

active couples reported relatively high relationship satisfaction and frequent partnered

sexual activity (average of one to two times a week). The associations with pornography

use may be different in couples together for a longer period, who present with more

relationship distress or with less frequent or even no partnered sexual activity. Although

our daily diaries included a detailed definition of pornography—an improvement over

previous work—how it was defined should be taken into consideration when interpreting

our findings. We used a measurement strategy similar to the one recently suggested by

Kohut et al. (2019) that includes a working definition of both “pornography” and “use” and

a precise temporal window (last 24 hr). Our definition of pornography used a broad

category of materials (i.e., pictures, videos, and written or audio material) and included the

depiction of nudity as well as sexual behavior. As this definition was broad, the asso-

ciations may shift if only specific media or content are assessed. As the present study

focused on demonstrating the use of dyadic daily diaries to examine pornography use, we

did not address some potentially important covariates or moderators. Different relational

contexts surrounding pornography use (e.g., shared or solitary use), specific pornography

content, and personal attitudes toward pornography use (e.g., religious or moral beliefs)

may affect the associations between pornography use and relational and sexual dynamics.

This first daily diary study examining pornography use gives rise to interesting

directions for future research. Future studies should directly compare estimates of por-

nography use with daily diaries and retrospective reports using the same time frame to

examine for the validity of retrospective reports. Multi-method studies (e.g., daily dia-

ries, retrospective reports with longitudinal follow-up, and in-lab experimental task)

could help understand if the method used affects the associations between pornography

use and relationship and sexual dynamics. These studies would also shed light on the

differences between the short-term daily effects of pornography use and the effects that
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develop over longer periods, as other effects may arise. Future studies should also use

both daily and longitudinal dyadic designs to examine the directionality of the asso-

ciations between pornography use and multiple indicators of sexual and relationship

well-being, controlling for important covariates (e.g., religiosity, partners’ moral beliefs,

masturbation). The relational context surrounding pornography use and the motivations

driving use should be examined to determine the conditions under which pornography

use may be positively or negatively associated with relationship and sexual dynamics.

Clinical implications

As pornography is now part of most couples’ lives, with 81% of those in our sample

reporting its use in the last 35 days, clinicians should include pornography use as part of

their assessment of all types of couples’ sexuality, yet use caution in labeling this use as

excessive, problematic, or the trigger of couples’ difficulties. Pathologizing all use of

pornography or focusing only on the negative correlates of such use without consider-

ation of actual associations with the user and their partner’s romantic relationship rep-

resents a slippery slope that could stigmatize a sexual activity that is not problematic, and

may even have positive implications for some couples. Clinicians should assess how

pornography use is related to the couple’s sexual dynamics (i.e., sexual desire and

partnered sexual activity), including the relational context of use and how pornography

use may result from, or feed into the couple’s sexual dynamic, keeping in mind that

women’s use may be more positive than men’s use in mixed-sex relationships. This

assessment may also establish the basis of an open communication about pornography

use and couples’ attitudes and feelings about this activity.
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